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Hello LHPS, in the Latest news our Book Parade has come
and gone on the 17th this month. Students had a wonderful
day with some amazing costumes and an awesome treasure
hunt. Here are some fabulous pictures taken by some of the
teachers.











Meanwhile the Stage 3 Brisbane Sunshine Coast camp is
coming up very soon. Students and sta� will have to prepare
for a 4 day camp in Brisbane. From driving there to going to
shows and tours and �nally driving back home. In other news
Archie’s Advocate will now be a fortnightly (2 weeks) thing.
Advocate’s will now come out every two weeks because I have
noticed that some people are up to number 3 for example
when I have written 7 editions! For the last part of the Latest
News I have a possible update with Archie’s Advocate (apart
from it being 2 weeks now.) I may possibly be putting a
Archie’s Advocate suggestions box outside Miss Sta�ord’s for
students and even teachers and sta� to put the name, class
and suggestion. Student’s may suggest recipes, book reviews
or other topics that they would like in the Advocate. There
might be suggestion slips with pens or pencils outside the
box. I’ll keep you all posted for that possible update. That’s
all from the Latest News!



Eve��s
In other news the Byron Bay Writers Festival is coming up
very soon next week in Week 6. Students will travel by bus
with our librarian and excursion coordinator, Mrs Blair, to
the area and meet some amazing authors who have written
some wonderful books. Students will also have the
opportunity to purchase and collect books from these
authors. The day after our school is having a LHPS open day
in celebration of Education week. Our school band will play
some songs and our choir will sing as well. Parents will have
the opportunity to have a picnic lunch with their kids. Then
�nally after that our school band will have a full combined
LSTT Band day at Southern Cross Public School. They will
perform some songs with their instruments for a Southern
Cross Public School audience. That’s all from Events.



In�e��s���g Ti��!
I have a special article with 3 pictures of our school and you
will vote on which one is your favorite. Our 3 photographers
are Avaluna in Year 6, Jade in Year 6 and me Archie in Year 5.
I will come around to 3 lucky classes to see which photo they
like best. Teachers will record the vote and bring the results to
me and we will see who is the winner. Here are the pictures!



Sto��
“Why are you taking me to the Royal Court with your
mother and father as judges?” demanded the Celestial
Guardian. “Because you have doubted Katniss all this time
when she has led us to our destiny and our future” replied
Bethany. “She has also found every item but one,” concessed
Estella. “Wait, girls the signal is back it says that the box with
the multiverse is behind the Celestial Guardians back!”
exclaimed Katniss. Before anyone moved Estella leaped into
action and took the box with the multiverse out of the
Celestial Guardians hand. “Ah ha so you were here all this



time with the box to hide it from us, but why?” shouted
Estella. “I did it so Katniss could no longer become a
guardian and I could take her place as head of the guardians”
he replied. Suddenly Katniss was furious and led the Celestial
Guardian to the Royal Court where Bethany and Estella
�nally met their real parents. “Mother, Father we’re so glad to
�nally see you”exclaimed Estella and Bethany in unisun. “So
are we darling’s, so are we,” replied their mother. “Yes we are,”
continued their father. “Hello king and queen this is lovely
but can we get back on track?” asked Katniss. “Hello Katniss
and yes of course” replied the queen. So before you could say
Wholling wrackspurts the trial was nearly over, but the queen
had one more question. “Finally why did you steal the box of
mysteries with the multiverse in it?” asked the queen.
“Because I don’t work for you, I work for Queen Matalia and
Emperor Xoroth, '' replied the Celestial Guardian.

What will happen next? Find out in the next weekly
Advocate!



The Theme for this week's crossword is Cities


